WAIVER OF LIABILITY; LICENSE:
COVID-19 is an extremely contagious disease than can lead to severe illness and death. An inherent risk of
exposure to COVID-19 exists in any public place regardless of precautions that may be taken. Holder, on their
behalf and on behalf of any accompanying parties, agrees to (1) Assume all risks associated with COVID-19 and
other communicable diseases. (2) Comply with all related Health & Safety Policies of New York State and the
County of Suffolk, New York and the Long Island Ducks Professional Baseball Club, LLC/Operator.
General Admission (GA) seating entitles the ticket holder to a seat in the specific section shown on the ticket. These
tickets do not entitle the holder to a specific seat in the section. If there is an instance where a GA customer is
sitting in seats that have been specifically assigned to another ticket holder, that ticket holder has the right to those
seats and the GA customer would need to relocate within that section. It is imperative that the ticket holder sits in
the section designated on the ticket as the section capacity complies with the guidelines set by governmental and
health officials. The Long Island Ducks have the right to change GA seating sections/rows at any time.
The holder of this ticket voluntarily assumes all risks and danger incidental to any game or exhibition for which this
ticket is issued, whether occurring prior to, during or subsequent to the actual playing of the exhibition or game.
Risk of injury exists at all time and may result from objects thrown or propelling from the field of play. The Long
Island Ducks and the Atlantic League, and their subsequent officials, employees, players and representatives, are not
liable for injuries, expenses, claims or liabilities resulting from or related to events at Fairfield Properties Ballpark.
This ticket is a revocable license, subject to termination with denial of admission at management’s discretion,
without compensation, should the holder act in a disorderly manner or violate management’s rules and regulations.
By use of this ticket, the ticketholder agrees that his or name, image, likeness, voice, portrait and picture may be
used in any broadcast, telecast, photograph and/or video and/or sound recording taken in connection with the event
for all purposes.

One of these two scenarios will occur in the event a game is officially postponed:
Scenario #1: Game is officially postponed and is rescheduled on a date or at a time when the Ducks were
previously not playing. If this scenario occurs, HOLD ON TO YOUR TICKET. Your game ticket cannot be
exchanged at the ticket office. Your ticket is now good for the rescheduled game only.
Scenario #2: Game is officially postponed and is rescheduled as part of a single gate double-header. If this
scenario occurs, fans will have to exchange their tickets at the Fairfield Properties Ballpark Ticket Office for a ticket
of equal or lesser value for a future Ducks 2021 regular season home game based on availability. Tickets not
exchanged for a 2021 Ducks regular season home game have no value.
All fans must listen to the announcements to find out which scenario will occur. Please note that we will rarely
postpone a game before scheduled start time.
No CASH REFUND and No BAGS ALLOWED into Fairfield Properties Ballpark. Fairfield Properties Ballpark
rules prohibit any weapons, food, cans, bottles, coolers, or chairs to be brought into the ballpark.

